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SERIOUS TROUBLE 

BEING BEttT Will
MONCTON SUFFERS FROM 

AN EPIDEMIC OF BURGLARIES

X-v SOMETHING Df THELEMIEUX BRHffiS 

«BOB! 3ETTLEHENI
HFOUNTAIN PEN GIVEN rREH

Waterloo, Ont. flUTeiencc. Tjmm’9 Bu»L).
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WMÜHË-
LOOD 
kpohaqui, 
Lve used 

ra and it 
medicine. 
Lnd is the 
me world
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Camera Given FREEFREE'
IAffects MechanicalThe Coming Summer Gives 

Promise of Greatei: Success
Than Ever;-- - ^

•: s-rr; bsa asg&igg &&

DALHOUSIE, April 17.—Nature has 
been prodigal with her gifts to this 
quaint old town and whether it is ap- 
preached by land er jvater,jt presents 
a charming and attractive appearance, 
This beautiful place is situated at the 
head of the Bay of Chaleur, and it can

8Ps&agr &-‘âîfe““3‘«■
was the terminus, pf #ter,ti*spe trip-by. 
steamer, and from its location had the 
advantage of many tourists passing 
through it, many of whqm were suffi- 
cienty attracted’by its scenic charms 
to stop off for a time to explore its 
beauties of land ond water.

The closing down of the “lndp Arran 
Hôtel,” which a #«w year»1 ago was

all parts of the continent, has been a 
drawback to summer trade in

’Longshoremen Take 
His Suggestion

>

Wholesale Establishment |)KM[ HEAR TO 
RobM Moodsy Right of

per s«jn»«noswMdvjg-

Kiokel Man'» Watch, 
for selling only ♦3.00 
worth of Cower and 
vegetable eedda. They 
go like hot cakes. 
Bend ns your name 
and address and we'll 
mail you the seeds to 
sell at Be small and 
10c for large Packages.

A poet-

Staff of C. P. R.
Feeling.
[causing, WATERY GRAVES New Rules Governing Work 

and Pay—Other Rail
roads Involved

TORONTO, Ont.. April 21—A confer
ence between C. P. R- and representa
tives of mechanical staff opened at 
Winnipeg this .morning, and was not 
concluded. The questions uwjer dis
cussion eure the ne*r rules governing 
work and pay,, and the abrogation of 

old agreement west of Fort Wil
liam. tfhe men claim that no arrange
ment in the new rules; is made for them 
to present grievances that may arise in 
future. ,

The company say the wages are not 
reduced under the new rules, but they 
will be better able to select riien, and 
not compelled to pay inefficient labor 
at the same price as efficient.

The G. N. R. has also given similar 
notice, aha the trouble will not be con
fined to Canadian roads, as Fitzhigh, 
Brownlee arid Gillen are In New York 
today attending a meeting of the Am
erican Railway Association, and the 
Grand Tronic is expected to join in the 
movement. The C. P. R. men are said 
to' have arranged meetings from St. 
John to Winnipeg to discuss the seri
ous Situation. ' ____  _

^ II .

Money and Roods to the 
Value of $50 — Mny 
"her Robberies Reported.

Serious Situation, However, 

Faces Quebec—Port Like

ly to Suffer
Kt m.*,.
encan M oison S Bank.)
The Reliable

W
tjy Lynn Cobham’s Boat 

Upset in Harbor
Irs C»m?ra.a2$ ■gJW

nol,A " *-1
9

MONTREAL, April ,21.—Owing to the 
good work done by IHon. Mr. Lemieux 
the longshoremen of Montreal accept
ed the offer of the shipping companies 
for cents per hour for day work 
arid 3214 for night work, and a bonus 
of 2vi cents per hour if they work till 

At first the men

-

ih liver l i . : i
JKONCTON, April 22.—An epidemic of 

small burglaries baa been prevalent in 
the city of Tate, ariumberôf business 
establishments both in the city and 
suburbs having been broken into: 
While none of the burglaries have been 
.very Serious" arid have Indications that 
'they are the work -of amateurs, the 
notice have been unable to find the5pe«fl 
ipetçatm-s Of atiÿ. vue nSost ‘ BèWôUfe 
bulglary tot* place Monday night when 
the i F. B. Reid Company’s wholesale

-êa»wnsie ; <3tiaerie - arid money' stolen, aggregating
hopeful that -the great summer home fifty dollars,. The burglars made a 
will soon again be strongly frequented thorough search of the entire premises, 
by some of the best famtljesef-BQstén,. including the warehouse which was 
Chicago, New: York, fdhlkitk: OttAWjt. i gone thrpugh. front basement to second 
Montreal, QueW Hilitax; Rt. John, story, as wax which dripped from a 
Fredericton, Moncton, etc. This hotel, candle which the thieves carried would 
which had been closed for yerirs, whs indicate. In the private office the cash 
opened last year by J. E. Dean of St. drawer was brokeri open and nineteen 
John, who became the proprietor, and dollars stolen. Other desks were gone 
notwithstanding the very disagreeable through 
summer of 1907, the-"hotel was very being taken from Manager Bdgetts 
well patronized. desk. Papers were littered ail over the

The summer 'of. 1908 promises greater: floor and even typewriter covers were 
success. The Inch Arran Hotel, which removed. That the burglars is ama- 
was originally, ,*$1 Va* à cosh çf $35,000, tears is demoïtotràted by the fadt that 
will open its doors under most favor- they did not attempt to open the safe 
able auspices. T tie-proprietor has been in which there : was ’eight hundred dol- 
able to secure as manager J. B. Kelly tars, Recently Mark's carriage fac- 
of Brockton, Mass,, U. S„ who has had tory was broken into but nothing stol- 
eharge of the Way Side Inn at Brock- en. McDonald’s Music Store was bur
ton. The new manager and his wife glartzed a short time ago.

expected to spend the month of conductor B. S. Vye who sustained 
May here to superintend the improve- a" brokeri jaw and other injuries lri a 
ments tô bë made to the house and recent accident at Derby Junction, is 
grorinds, and when Mr. Kelly returns how in a serious condition from com- 
for the formal opening of the hotel to-’ plications which have set in as a re
wards the middle of June, everything suit df the injuries sustained in the 
will be up to date to receive at least wreck. Yesterday for a time his life 
300 tourists. was despaired of and medical atten-

A booklet will bè Issued at once to dance was summoned from Moncton 
advertise the place, and hundreds Of and -Newcastle to assist the physician’s 
postal cards will be circulated, giving already ift attendance. He is reported 
a vSew of 'thé hotel,' thfc -grounds, the somewhat better tedAy. 
surrounding waters of the Restigouche Oounty Court Jtfdge Welts returned 
River and Bale of Chaleur. home last night from Bermuda where

A North Shore boy who has gained jje has been spending several weeks, 
prominence in the west is Frank W.
Grogan, formerly of. Campbellton. 'He 
was elected last week city-attorney of 
New South Milwaukee, defeating City 
Attorney . Riley by a vote of 455 tg.316,
Mr. Grogan is a native of Rexton, Kent 
Co. ’

FOOTBALL FREERescued by B. McKee—Little 

Daughter of B. McLaughlin 
Saved by Father ^

the FerSd
OwSPRING

fïïj 
SSh--

%the end of the season, 
were not disposed to accept the. offer, 
claiming that the bonus system was a 
nuisance: Mr. Lemieux overruled their 
objections by. pointing out that a card 
could pc printed with blanks for the 
weekly pay, the number of workmen, 
the name of his firm and the number 
of hours he worked. In this way he 

id"easily know what he was recelv-

Kamilton,

spring I 
k Burdock 
had lndi- 

n blood. I 
pre taking 
think is an

BASEBALL OUTFITGIVEN I®'”
name ïnâ

Two 'narrow escapes from drowning 

were reported yesterday.
Lynn Cobham, familiarly known as 

"iBonnie,” was enjoying a sail on the 
harbor when a sudden squall ypset his 
boat, throwing him into the water. For 

time he struggled in the angry 
and made several attempts to

FEHsS
■w»

*
giea;

cou
ing. AT

COThe men accepted the suggestion 
and, thanks to Mr. Lemieux, there, IS 
prospect of harmony at this port. > j?

Affairs at Quebec are still at a stand
still. The men are demanding their 
high wages of a year ago, and the C. 
P. p. Insisting on the cut and threaten
ing to bring their boats to Three Riv- 

if the men do-not yield,

S!a some

« THE SKULL HUNTER OF TOMBARA :s ;waves
crawl onto the boat, but each time it *

!:
would turn over, and finally he was 
on the verge of exhaustion.

The accident occurred near the light
house ,and his plight was witnessed by 
B. McKee at Fort Dufferln. McKee 
consequently went to assist the strug
gling man and managed to haul him 
safely Into hi, boat.
; The tug Mildred picked them up and 
brought them ashore. If a few minutes 
more had elapsed before the rescue was 
made “Bonnie-” would have undoubt
edly been drowned,

The eight-year-old daughter 
Samuel McLaughlin of the I. C. R. was 
swept into Courtenay Bay while play
ing on the rocks, but her father was at 
hand, and after a heroic attempt 
brought the child to safety. She had 
been throwing sticks into the water 
for a dog to follow, and, was oblivious 
of the fast increasing tide. Fortu
nately Mr.. McLaughlin, who had no
ticed his. child's predicament, was able 
to reach her by extending himself on 
the reck from which she had slipped.

The Tittle ,one was none the worse 
for her adventure.

f;

NT JOB i1systematically, a revolver ■j
ers FASHIONABLE WEDDIN6 mate business, and, as the heads were 

dead, he was not hurtin’ ’em by pre-t 
paring ’em for museums and Sclanttfle : 
purposes. And he says to me, ‘Tow. 
English peoples have got many peautl- 
ful preserved heads of the New Zea-’ ^ , 
land Maoris In your museums, ..blit,- 
ach! Gott, there is not in Eng lan#, 
such peautiful heads as I haf mineeelf 
brebared here on dis islandt. And al
ready I haf send me away fifty-seven,.* 
and in two months I shall hat breb*re4 
sixteen more, for which I slu^l get me 
five hundred marks each.’ ” . ,

EXPRESSED HIS HORROR. f 
Rogers told us that when he one day r 

expressed his horror at his host'* 
iness” the German retorted that it 
was only, forty or fifty years since that 
many English officials in the Austra
lian Colonies did a remarkably good 
business in buying smoked Maori 
heads, and selling them to the Contin
ental museums. (This was true enox^tx.) 
Rogers furthermore told us that the 
doctor “cured” his heads in a smoke- 
box, and had “a regular chemist’» 
shop” in which wyre a number of large 
bottles of pyroligneous acid.

(By Louis Becke.)
(When I was supercargo of the brig 

day beating

' i j

SAW THEM LOSING, Palestine, we were one 
-1 ~r ~ the eastern shore of the great 
island of Tombant XNew Ireland), or, 

it is now called by its German pos- 
when an

e is Secre- 
md For- 

mdence

AND MYSTERIOUS DEATH g"SWALLOWED POISON sessors, Neu Meckienbupg, 
accident happened to one 
-a smart young A. B. named Rogers. 
The brig‘' v’S.s “going about” in a stiff 
squall, wfien the jib-sheet block 
caught Poor Rogers in the side and 
broke three of his ribs. There were 
then no white men living on the east 
coast of New Ireland, or we should 
have landed him there to recover, and 

up again on our return

AMHETRST, Apr» 21—A fashionable 
wedding took place at 12 o’clock in 
Christ church, when William Hlllburn, 
manager -of’ the Ganadian Bank of 
Commerce, at Innesfolt, was united in 
marriage’ with Grace Clark, niece of 
tt__a -T3 Tittor Amherst. The

of our hands

BiseUli “Fro” Throws His Follow- 
Rooters Into i Panic at1 

a Game.

Ofare|m. MacKenzie, 
Lmentary press 
land one of the 
I correspondents 
felected by the 
Iw and import- 
Ition with tha 
I namely, Oan- 
Hal and foreign 
leasing import- 
I among the na- 
I been bringing 
lount of diplo- 
[to the various 
Lvemment, and 
ks been the de
ls tablish a oen- 
U of all corrers- 
Iperial and for- 
It, for instance,
L six questions 
(treaty between 
[d Canada. T<r 
|e in connection 
| promptly cen->
| attended to in 
| manner will be 
(v office. To fill 
Id has chosen a 
pllery, who by 
|d ability is ad- 
Ltble choice. A» 
(tor many year» 
Ifluential papers 
the Pacific, Mr.
| past quarter of 
pest touch with 
|s wielded an in- 
Lai life of tha 
(newspaper man 
|n. He has long 
le and esteem of 
(id of the mem- 
tit, and needless 
( has never been 
Sty with which 
pled by everyone 
(tlve of party af- 
ke wisdom of the

Hon. A. B. Btter, of Amherst, 
chui-ch was beautifully decorated. The
ceremony was performed by Rev. Mr. _____ _
Cresswell rector of Christ church. Both , picke(j him up 
bride and groom were unattended. The from the Caroline Islands; so we decid- 
chareh was fltted- to overflowing. The _ ——- *-*—
bride is one of Amherst’s moat popul
ar young ladies. The groom is a native m$m doctor living. He was a naturalist,

T3xxV»H-rt flnt . A.niT WOO " Loon oqtflhlishftd tll6r0 fOT

i
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With hundreds of rooters looking on 
in hrifror, Frank Rusk, a well-known 
Des Moines baseball fan, . swallowed 
càrbplic acid and died in agony when 
the.score went against the Des Moines 
team In its game with Omaha Saturday 
alfejcnooh. ' . ’

It caused almost a panic and several
wouien fainted. , . ,, ,

had been having domestic 
troubles of Trite and he was some
what despondent over them. But he 
neror missed a game. He was occupy
ing ri seat, in one end of the grand stand 
apparently watching the game.
Des Moines team was nut at its best, 
ahcfwifeiCthe"’shortstop missed an easy 
one Rusk Veas Seen to clench his teeth. 
Whew the Omaha men ran in four 
scores Rusk gave a -frenzied leap on-’ 
to the dtriniOnd. ;

“I’m going to end this misery,” he 
cMekecL Then he swallowed the acid 
apiin sank down on the ground writhing

in librror, women- 
sefearriéd arid fainted, while pfayëro 
rushed So where the man lay. He died 
before, he coyld be removed from the

PRusk was known throughout the city 

as rin arderif baseball enthusiast. He 
•wSsrormerty a player himself.

It wari several minutes before order 
was restored. Then the Des Moines 
team took a brace and tied the score, 
biit later tost out by one run in twelve 
innings’ contest.

down to Gerrit Denys Island,ed to run
where we had beard there was a Ger-

of Berlin, Ont,, and wag accountant apd had been established 
in the Bank of Cemmeree here for sea ^er a y6aI.; although the natives were 
veral years before being appointed ma- ^ savage arid warlike a, lot as could 

at Innesfoil. The couple left by j ^ found anywhere in Melanesia.
We reached the island, anchored, 

on board. He

nager
the O. F. R. for > Toronto enroute to 
their new home in the west.

The coroner's jury investigat
ing the mysterious death of Ellen Tap 
lor, which; accvrr^d a,t Oxford ^ -
ago, gave a verdict yesterday afternoon 
The jury could not And them cause of 
death and recommended the attorney 
general to investigate the matter. Miss 
TSayttor belonged . to New Hampshire. 
Vietting- Oxford--eke was-take» ULa»a 
Sunday April 12th1. and died fotiotring 
Tuesday. The post mortem revealed 
no cause of death, her stemach and 
other organs were serit To - Halifax: for 
examlnatloh. Further developments are 
expected.’--'.wf à sw." Ttiw tei fin rut

LIFE SENTENCE FOB ' 
HILTON M URDERER

and the naturalist 
was riot a professiorial-looking'

RBIUXJCTXNT TO HAVE HIM.

came
e vi 2. man.

LIQUOR LICENSES LIKELY i|

MUCH EXCITEMENT 
OVER CHATHAM 

CIVIC ELECTIONS

reluctant toAt first he was very 
have Rogers brought on shore, but fi
nally yielded, being at heart a good- 
natured mao. So we bade Rogers good- 

1 bye made the doctor a present of some 
provisions, sod a few cases of beer, 
and told him we should be back in 
six weeks.

When we returned Rogers came on 
Bôrird with, the German. He was quite 

: recovered, and he and his host were 
evidently on* very friendly terms, and 
bade farewell to each other with some 
show of feeling.

The

TO RE REDUCEDYO 64
. . ~t ; - -A" ,1 H.100» ’’ ’

■ It :e

Charles Stewart arrived home on' Sat
urday, after an. absence of eight months 
visiting friends in. California. British 
Columbia. Manitoba.and the New Eng
land States.

1
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CHATHAM, N. B., April 21.—Great 

interest was taken in today’s election, 
which was by far the hottest contest 
in Chatham’s history, and out of a 
total qualified list of 617, 492 voters 

their ballots. The returns were 
p. McLacblan, by accla-

i 1

AMERICAN WARSHIP
GOES TO VENEZUELA

I'
Is Oil) M 'U M U’ llSMItir

:Court Judges Se m to Fuor Gonteullen of the 
Twrarooto feoplo In Faror of to Ward System 

-to interesting Argument

E

*t/ri >0 Z+.U- :*

TOLD HIS EXFIKHIBNCES. 
After we had left the, island Rogers 

aft, and told us- bis experiences

cast
—Mayor, D. 
matton; ri lermen, the first eight were 
elected. J. Fred. Benson, 314; W. M. 
Cassidy, 281; EM ward Gallivan, 274; 
Robt. A. Loggie, 273; F. E. Neale, 241; 
R. A. Snowball, 241; A. P.WHilams, 8Q7; 
EMward Hains, 193; M. F. Malay, 189; J._ 
Y. Mersereau, 174; C. B. Hickey, 168, 
J. R. Bell, 144; EM- Burke, 136; A, Ad
ams, 126; John Connell, 129; R. Pout, 
116; J. K. Bean, 108; Chas. Dickens, 93; t 
M. Cunningham, 68; M. Moss, 50.

Only Aid. Snowball of the old board 
Mercèreau of

114. j" n li/jv; .

', < :;r MSq S Ci G

.it %
5 ’1 .’f’-'G,

I *<*■ * J * v-cr V- f •*
->i-- ‘J

f;î* ‘vlv> ! - " i! ’?-»/
came
with th» Gorman do&or.

“He’s a riiht good., sort of a chap, 
and treated me wsl1- 4nd did all he 

i could for me, sirs; but, although he is 
: a nice cove, Im gifd, to set away 
: from him and be aboard the brig 
I again. For I can hardly believe that I 
' havent had a horrid nightmare for the 
i past six weeks.” And then he shud- 
1 dered.

“What was wrong- 
; ers?” asked the, skipper.

!
tt - > y; i, i"$n .nS.'Mfcf J

■ *!.' - - -ft. - ’V.’. »-
as tor. the, population of each ward, 
and that In Prince ward, instead of 

, having fourteen -the number. wlH; be 
eleven,, and the other wards pm the 
same basis. This' brought out. the tent 

: that the number of all the licenses un
der the -law census could, not exceed 
sixty-four; and the court quite strong
ly expressed the opinion that it- did -not 
make any difference how few, tile licen
ses were that the law was satisfied 
if they Altogether did not exceed sev- 
enty-ftVe.. Should the court's decision, 
be favorable to this view, as in all like
lihood it will be, the number of licen
see to be issued on May first in St. 
John will not exceed sixty-four.

• mi
1 H , HOULTON, Me,, AprU 31—A sentence 

of Me- imprisonment,..in the ,State pri
son, itvris Imposed ltt the.suprame <W>rt 
iate today on Joan Kobrins, alias Jhck 
^Roberts, who at the September term of 
1 court at his second trial on the charge 
was convicted of the murder of J. Ed
gar Dickinson, the Smyrna Mills farm- 
er. Dickinson Was shot’ through the 
head early on thé morning ot October 
18, 1906, While standing alone in Ms 
kitchen. Thé first-triai resulted in a 
disagreement, but at the second trial 
the state Was Successful in its prosecu
tion.’ Counsel for Roberts appealed en 
exceptions to a ruling of thb- presiding 
judge but the appeal ' Vas dismissed 
from the law court for Want of prose
cution, the respondent having decided 
to take his sentence.

( « _.EO ERIGfi’0'tW|JieT Bt,Writ 23- 
The case of JtertM*on vs. tee liquor 
license of faint John
wgs heard fkNfcjmornlpg befpra.thc Su-

Recorder Skinner aaf J. ,B- M. Baxter 
fra- the defendants. Ttee caee is a »P«.- 
cial one setting oùt the faote and ask- 
iing for the court’» dedoton. The points 
in brief are u> foUows: Information 
was laid by the plaintiff that ,the com
missioners,.issued mbt* tavern licensed, 
in 1907 in Prince Ward, St. John, than 
are allowed undçr^the act, fourteen U- 
censes being issued. The açt provides 
ths,t. a Uronse may, he granted to eaoh 
256 of the population UP to 1,000 and 
after that a license for’ each'500. The 
question presented to the court ip how 
many tavern licensee are the commis
sioners authorised to Issue in Prince 
Ward, the population of said ward be-
iD^he attorney general opened 

setting forth the facts. He contended 
that the commissioners must under the 
legislation be guided ih issuing the li
censes on the principle of the basie of 
population and that Prince ward on 
this basis coWd be entitled-to no more 
than eleven licenses.

Mr. Baxter and Mr,. Skinner contend
ed that the governing principle was not 
the question of wards. This mode was 
Only directory, and the chief point in
volved and not the whole number of ;

iSsss r,ea.«LS‘>r.«a ^, «. w«
long, as this number was not exceeded St. John Local Union of Christian E 
the commlsslonfers had the power to I dearor was held last evening n 
use their discretion as regards distribu 1 Vaterloo street United Baptist diurch. 
tion Mr. SMnner strbngiy urged thi & Preeident Chas. R. Wasson was in 
argument the chair. After prayer by Mr. Mor-

justice Hannlngton said: “If this Is risen the roll was called and the min- 
the interpretation of the act you might utes of last meeting read by the sec 
have all the licenses in Carieton and retary, Miss Bertha Barnesi 
make liquor selling on the east side Rev. G. Swim then addressed the En- 
prohlbitorÿ and” Justice Hannlngton deavorers on their pledge, pointing out 
added. a man wanted to take an very strongly the necessity of daily 
early morning nip he would have to Bible study and constant attendance 
cross the ferry.” at the Prayer meetings, and closed his

Recorder Skinner did not think so. remarks with a plea for faithfulness on 
The more legislation against nips, the the part of members, 
more nins there were. Rev. Mr. Anthony then spoke to the

judge McLeod.—"You think temper- meeting on the text, "Beyestrongin
ance legislation then increases drink- the Lord and. the power of His might 
ance jegisianqn xnen . v, The speaker emphasised that health,

'mi- Skinner -"‘There to no doubt diet, exercise and judgment were es- 
that The world’s history shows sential for the successful soldier in the 

roaMiHIiese sériions  ̂where prohibitory Christian fight. Mr. Anthony said that 
Tave been passed there has while C. EX stands for Christian En

deavor, it also stands for • Christian 
education, ceaseless energy and conse
crated; enthusiasm.

The meeting closed with a testimony 
service led by the president. Mr. Sun
derland rendered a solo and the church 
choir an anthem during the meeting.

WASHINGTON, April 21.—Xÿ Am- 
■syar vessel will he nentfto Ven

ezuelan Writers, But her fhisSloh is to 
be an entirely peaceful one. The clos
ing of the port of Leguiara, because of 
the existence of what is believed to be 
bubonic plague there has made it ne
cessary for the state department to 
have at hand some vessel to be used 

dispatch boat by Minister Russel 
in sending, messages ..to .Curacao or 
Port of Spain, Trinidad and for.taking 
cablegrams to Mm from, the State, de
partment,.. Qne of the smaller gunboats 
now in West Indian, water» will be 
utilized for this purpoee.The vessel wUl 
ply between Porto Cabelio and the 
nearest crible station,. Porto- Gabella, 
according to Minister ItuweU in hie. 
dispatch to.the 6t»te department to-- 
day,'is still open, as»»rife’ . I’rAi .sW- 

Under today’s date, American Minis-- 
ter Russell at Caracas cabled the State 
department regarding the situation at 
La Guaira, and expressing the general 
belief that the disease there is .the pla
gue. He says that the Venezuelan gov
ernment offliclally announced today the 
existence of a suspicious contagious di

al La Guaira, the nature of which

na
* erican

with him, Rog-
survived the ■ storm.

prominence, Bell, Burke and 
Excitement wasEIGHT EXECUTED FOR 

TRYING TO KILL CABRERA
Scot Act
Adams went under, 
very high when it was found, that the 
election of the eighth alderman hung 
on a few votes and the official - state- 
ment of the returns has not yet been 
made, but it will probably show but 
little difference from the above figures. 
The general opinion around town was 

extremely good council had 
secured, and much satisfaction, 

expressed with the result.
St. Peter’s church, 

meeting was held Monday evening, with 
in the chair. The following 

were elected for the ensuing year;. 
Church wardens—F. Yeo, E.‘ Allison,i 
Vestrymen—W. Allison, J. Manderville^ 
S Itca Saunders, J. Chambers, N. CBff, 
J. P. Leadwell, E. Ramsay. Delegates 
to synod—A. Saunders. Substitute—J.

clerk-*-J, Betts.

NO BUTTERE'LY HUNTER.
atüràlist—I mean,

i
lived Ills early 
i Great Britain, 
ted with several 
d fol.-rwed Mr. 
one of his cam- 
a with the press 
been maintained 
is Canadian cor- 
ordon Standard, 
the early seven- 
is followed news, 
mntry for nearly 
% connected with 
capital, of w'hich 
at He has been 
t for nearly all 
ral papers in the . 
lent list includes 
alifax Chronicle, 
Vancouver World

“Why, he ain’t no n 
like them butterfly-hunting coves like 

j ïou gee in the East Indies. He’s a 
head-hunter—buys heads—fresh ’uns 

I by preference, an’ smokes an’ cures 
‘’em'himself, . and sells ’em to the 
! scums in Ehirope. So help me, sirs, I’ve 
seen him put fresh human heads into 
a barrel of piokle, then he takes ’em 
out after a week or so, and cleans out 
the brains, and smokes the heads, and 
sorter varnishes and embalms ’em. like. 
Art’ when he wasn’t a-picklin’ or 
balmin’ or vamishin’ he was a-writing 
in half-a-dozen log books. I never 
knew what he was a-doin’ until one 
day I went into his workshop, as he 
called it, and saw him bargaining with 
some niggers for a freshly severed hu-

not

:

;

as a
The Would-be Assassins Were Students 

Composing a Guard ot Honor.
mu-

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR 

QUARTERLY MEETING

that an 
been 
was

l
. -X

xiDerby, Easter
ME5XBCO CITY, April 22.—The shoot

ing at Guatemala City during Which 
President Estrada Cabrera was wound
ed, was done by cadets of the Poly tec- 
pie Institute according to advices re
ceived here yesterday. The cadets were 
selected to act as guards of honor dur
ing the return of the new American 
Minister, Major William Heimke and 
opened fire as the President entered 
jthe palace. The denpatches from Guate
mala state that several members of the 
presidential party were wounded, one 
or two fatally. The president himself 
received several wpunds, none of them 

The despatch states that eight 
executed immediately after

LEADING SPIRITUALIST
DIED IN NEW YORK

em- the rector
the case

;

?i

new YORK, April 22,—Fifty mem
bers of the First Spiritual Society of 
New York gathered last night to at
tend the funeral services of Ferdin
and Fox Jencken.who died Sunday. Mr. 
Jencken who was 48 years old, died 
in a sanitarium from consumption, He 

surviving member ’ of the

Adresses Delivered by Rev 

G. Swim and Rev. Mr 

Anthony

head, which he said was
the skull was

Manderville. Vestry 
Treasurer—T. H. Cuthbert.

man
worth much because 
badly fractured and would not set up
well,

resenting all the 
Lss gallery waited 
rier last week to 
jtion of Mr. Mac
ks in the interests 
L as well as in the 
| generally, he be 
r newspaper work 
1 the vacant posi- 

Lvn in chancery, 
gladly have aceed- 

lad he not had the 
knt and more lu- 
|vie\v for his most 
| adviser. Mr. Mac- 
| carries with it a 
begin on.
(hat Mr. Foley, for 
| deputy to the late 
|n chancery, will ba 
p the late clerk, Mr.

“She’s not .a very brilliant conver
sationist."TAKEN INTO CONFIDENCE.

mad with me at 
first for cornin’ in upon him and sur
prisin’ him like, but after a while he 
took me into his confidence, and said 
as how he was engaged in a legiti-

-X1Btase
bad not been determined. La : Guaira 
has- -been quarantined for fifteen days, 
and no* steamers are touching at the 

traffic being suspended on the 
Porto Gabella, the Minister

“No."“He was pretty “No, we went to the theatre together., 
and would you believe it she never, 
spoke a word while the play was going, 

on.”

was the last 
famous Fox family who founded spir
itualism in Rochester about sixty years 
ago, Mr. Jencken was the son of Kate 
Fox, a famous medium in her day.

serious 
cadets were 
the shooting.

a
port, 
railway, 
says, is still open.

’ s* ■•e s'

CAMPAIGN TO RECLAIM 
UNCHURCHED PROTESTANTS Can Rheumatism Be Cured? »-

M

BRUTAL ASSAULT 

ON HUM WINGEvangelistic Mission on a Large Scale Has 
Been Started in New York.

We will let you answer this yourself by sending you a full *i;oo CURED,”

d“*°” sitformin^some wonderful cures- If it was not one of the greatest remedies for Rheumatism m existence, we

-O..S »».v. th= rn.m.g “J “W® S

rind I can never thank you eentlraen enough for what it bas donc ^ think this the grandest remedy that was ever manufactured
^^t?ftban8dana,mkm7ha^r ttw a=3 Ktodly accept my^cere thanks for same,

fingern ail I Want. May God bless yen in your work.

■THE RUMO REMEDY GO. (Dept. L 22) 40 SOUTH CLARK ST. CHICAGO. HE,

NEW YORK, Aprl 22.—The opening 
campaign f of the’ 'saving of thousands 
of unchurched Protestants in the city, 
was inaugurated last night at a mass 
meeting held at the Metropolitan Opera 
House under, the auspices of the Evan
gelistic Committee and attended by five 
thousand persons of all denominations.

Several ministers took part in the 
exercisés which marked the beginning 
i f the fourth season of thé Tent and 
Open Air Evangelistic movement. Rev; 
IT. Arthur F. Smith, superintendent Of 
the committee outlined the plans for 

coming campaign stating that it 
proposed to erect twelve tents in 

the city during the summer. The tents 
wifi be put up in various parts of the 
cty and one will bo pitched in Wall 
street.

A desperate character assaulted Hum 
Wing a Chinese laundry man. who has

s'ÆÆïï‘4'1;.
ing out one of his teeth and cutting
his face badly. v> -, -

Hum Wing noticed the meii. tamper
ing with the window and went, out onto

With the first blow, .and cutting fcia.face

4

:rville me.

Is $2.800

asturo for 20 head;* 
las cut 100 and can 
p cut it again ; 500 
p; good quantity of 
le to station ; near 
stores and church- 
e of 6 rooms; barn 

f> head; cornhouse, 
outbuildings;

measures 
been more liquor sold.”

ses were not exceeded, the commission
ers could divide them as they chose.

The attorney general briefly replied, 
and asked the court to give a-decision 
at an early date.

The chief justice said that this would 
be given in a short time.

’ * From the remaries made by the court 
there is little doubt but that the judg
ment will be to favor of the contention 

’made by the attoraey.general and that 
the Issuing of licenses roust be guided

=

I■
i

the
was men

Mr
had
would
him.

her
Lis; to settle estate 
L reduced to $2,800; 
p easy terms. W. H. 
lain St., Water ville.

“Is your xrife in favor of woman's 
suffrage?”

"Not any more,”
Meekton. "The suffragette society she 
belonged to held an election of officers 
The way the other membgçs voted dis
pleased her, .so. that stie resigned."

a
answered Mr.

♦ ■

Pat—Oil tell yez, Moike, pwhat we 
want in politics is good min.

Mike—Ties, an’ begorra we want ’em
bad. " ----------

Beers the
Sgiat"»DÏIIik.

,ind You Have Always BongM •V
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